In this paper, we demonstrate how role-based access control policies may be used for secure forms of knowledge module exchange in an open, distributed environment. For that, we define an algebra that a security administrator may use for defining compositions and decompositions of shared information sources, and we describe a markup language for facilitating secure information exchange amongst heterogeneous information systems. We also describe an implementation of our approach and we give some performance measures, which offer evidence of the feasibility of our proposal.
INTRODUCTION
We address the problem of securely exchanging knowledge modules in the context of the Semantic Web. The approach that we propose involves using a form of Role-based Access Control (RBAC) (Barker, 2003) , a module algebra, and a new form of markup language. RBAC provides us with a way of defining access control requirements to help to ensure the security of information sources that are represented as identifiable modules, which can be composed using algebraic operators; the markup language that we introduce provides a way of securely exchanging accessible information modules.
In related work, Bonatti et al (2002) describes an approach for composing sets of authorization facts. However, the advocated approach is applicable only to "simple Horn clause" programs where composition of the least fixed point of programs is possible. The work of Wijesekera and Jajodia (2001) is similar to Bonatti et al's but Wijesekera and Jajodia use a state transformation-based approach on (s, a, o) triples, rather than using Horn clauses, to derive authorization atoms. In both approaches, policy algebras for discretionary access control policies are considered.
In our algebra, non-Horn specifications of policies are possible and rather than viewing policy composition at the level of authorizations, composition operators are defined on shareable information sources. Moreover, our emphasis is on the use of RBAC policies represented by using rule-based specifications with a meta-program used to process access requests. The use of rule-based representations of access policies is well known in the security literature (see, for example, , Barker (2000) , and Barker (2003) ). Our work is also related to work on secure XML (see Bhatti (2003), and Bertino (2004) ), and to work on RuleML (Boley, 2001) . However, our approach is concerned with secure information sharing amongst heterogeneous information systems, rather than XML documents; for this, we propose an extension of RuleML.
The approach that we describe is based on a concept that we call security filtering. That is, when a user requests to access a set of information sources or a subset of a information source then only the fragment of knowledge that the user is authorized to see is made available to them. The different information systems that we consider in this paper are stratified normal deductive databases (Baral, 1994) , constraint databases (Marriott, 1998) , and null-free and aggregate-free SQL databases (Date, 2003) .
The rest of the paper is organized thus. In Section 2, preliminary notions are described. In Section 3, we present an algebra for policy composition.
PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we briefly describe background material to help to make the paper self-contained. Further details on the databases that we consider may be found in, for example, Abiteboul (1995) and Kuper (2000) .
Definition 2.1 A normal database is a finite set of formulas of the form:
The head A of the clause in Definition 2.1 is a single atom. In the body of a clause (Baral, 1994) . A literal is an atom or its negation. A clause with an empty body (i.e., A ← / 0) is a fact. In the discussion that follows, we represent the fact A ← / 0 by A, and we use the term rule to refer to a fact or a clause with a non-empty body. In the normal databases that we use later, variables appear in the upper case and using characters from the end of the alphabet; constants appear in the lower case and using characters from the start of the alphabet.
We assume that the reader is familiar with basic SQL, and recognises that a normal clause and a normal rule in the CDBs that we consider may be equivalently represented in SQL and conversely.
In this paper, we restrict attention to the RBAC F model that is formally defined in Barker (2003) (i.e., flat RBAC as described by Sandhu (2001) ). 2 From Barker (2003) , we recall that, in formulations of RBAC F policies, users are assigned to a role by using definitions of a 2-place ura predicate (where ura is short for "user role assignment"). The assignment of an access privilege on an object to a role is expressed by using definitions of a 3-place pra predicate in RBAC F policy specifications (where pra is short for "permission role assignment").
Example 2.5 Suppose that the users u 1 and u 2 are assigned to the roles r 2 and r 1 respectively, and that write (w) permission on object o 1 is assigned to r 1 and read (r) permission on o 1 is assigned to r 1 and r 2 . Then, the following set of facts may be used to represent the RBAC F policy in force:
A user u has the a access privilege on an object o (i.e., the authorization (u, a, o) holds) from an RBAC F policy specification if a user u is assigned to a role r, and r has been assigned the a access privilege on o. In terms of normal clauses, authorization triples are defined thus:
access(U, A, O) ← ura(U, R), pra(A, O, R).

Example 2.6 By inspection of the user-role and permission-role assignments that are specified in Example 2.5, it follows that the following set of authorizations apply (the extension of the predicate access/3):
As a final point on preliminaries, in our proposal each information source to be protected is uniquely identifiable. We use the notation, υ ≡ I (where υ may be subscripted) to denote that the information source I is identified by υ (e.g., in a Web context, υ is a uniform resource identifier).
A POLICY ALGEBRA
In this section, we describe an algebra for information source definition and manipulation. Our algebra is indicative of the type of algebra that security administrators may use to define access control requirements.
The algebra may be extended to permit other forms of policy to be defined.
Grammar
The grammar that we propose for the algebra of information sources that are identified by υ i and υ j may be expressed thus:
The operators in our algebra are defined next. In these definitions, B (possibly subscripted) denotes the body of a rule in normal database, a CDB, or the SE-LECT clause in a view definition.
Definition 3.1 Let υ i and υ j be the identifiers for two information sources, then:
The ∪ operator is used to combine the rules in different databases. For example, given υ 10 ≡ p(X) ← q(X) and υ 11 ≡ p(X) ← r(X), for υ 10 ∪ υ 11 we have: Apt, 1997) .
Definition 3.2 Let υ i and υ j be the identifiers for two information sources in a universe, then:
The ∩ operator is used when rules that are common to a information source need to be included in a composite information source. As a simple example, 
where HBASE(υ i ) is the Herbrand Base of υ i (see Abiteboul, 1995) .
The * operator is useful from a security viewpoint for restricting a information source K to just the atomic consequences of K . 
The algebraic expression υ i • υ j is used to specify that the definitions in υ i override the definitions in υ j when common predicates are defined. For example, for
To understand the use of our algebra, we present some examples of its use. For the examples, we consider the following normal database
the constraint database Example 3.5 Consider υ 1 and υ 2 from the set of databases above. Then, υ 1 ∪ υ 2 defines the following information source:
Example 3.6 The algebraic expression
the following information source: p(X,Y ) ← q(X,Y ). q(a, 2). r(b, 2). s(a, 1).
where υ * 3 = s(a, 1).
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Access Request Evaluation
To process a user's access request, we use the following meta-program (in which a is short for "access"):
a(U, read, X) ← ura(U, R), pla(read, X, R). a(U, read, ∪(X,Y )) ← a(U, read, X), a(U, read,Y ). a(U, read, ∩(X,Y )) ← a(U, read, X), a(U, read,Y ). a(U, read, •(X,Y )) ← a(U, read, X), a(U, read,Y ).
The following points should be noted about the meta-program:
• We restrict attention to retrieval/read requests.
However, any number of access privileges may be supported in our approach.
• Request evaluation is always performed with respect to propositional theories because the metaprogram processes module identifiers.
• The meta-program may be used to process access requests in the case where an agent requests to either retrieve a knowledge module that a security administrator has predefined, by using the security algebra, or to retrieve a specific knowledge module that the agent wishes to retrieve.
• We adopt a file-oriented semantics for our algebra (not a consequence-oriented semantics). This is because we do not restrict attention to information sources that are categorical; our approach is file-based rather than rule-based because the latter raises a number of semantic and practical issues relating to rule identification. Although, at first sight, it may be argued that file level access is overly blunt, it must be noted that the security administrator can use the algebra to define very fine-grained information sources.
Example 3.7 Consider the user-role and permissionrole assignments from Example 2.5 together with the following expression:
access(bob, read, ∪(υ 1 , ∩(υ 2 , •(υ * 3 , υ 4 )))). The access/3 expression represents a request by an agent Bob to access the information source that is specified by:
Conversely, suppose that a security administrator has included the following expressions in an access policy specification:
Then, access (bob, read, υ 8 ) may be used to generate (for Bob) the information source defined by ∪(υ 1 , ∩(υ 2 , •(υ * 3 , υ 4 ))).
ERML
In this section, we describe the markup language that we propose for use for secure knowledge exchange between heterogeneous information sources. Our markup language, called ERML (see Barker, 2004) , is an extended form of RuleML (version 0.9) that enables, amongst other things, the set of operators {+, −, ÷, ×, <, ≤, =, =, ≥, >} to be represented in: the body of a normal clause, the specification of a WHERE clause in an SQL view definition, and for constraint formulation in a CDB. In the ensuing discussion, we use Φ to denote the set of comparison operators {<, ≤, =, =, ≥, >}, and Γ to denote the set of arithmetic operators {+, −, ÷, ×}.
The general format for a rule in ERML is as follows:
Here, < imp > is a tag that is used to denote an implication i.e., a normal rule, a rule in a CDB, or a view definition in SQL. The < head > tag is used to represent the head of a normal rule, the head of a rule in a CDB (with arguments if any), or the name of the view definition v de f together with the attributes of v de f . The < body > tag, as the name suggest, is used to represent the body of a normal rule, a CDB rule, or the SELECT statement that defines a view. The tag < cop > is used to refer to a comparison operator φ ∈ Φ, and < aop > is a tag for markup that refers to an arithmetic operator γ ∈ Γ. We use strings of characters to denote the operators in Φ ∪ Γ when these operators are used in ERML documents. For example, gteq is used for ≥; all of the operators in Φ ∪ Γ can be assigned a literal value that may be used in ERML documents.
The negation of an atom is expressed by using a <not> A </not> element where not is interpreted as negation-as-failure and A is an atom. 3 The general format for a fact in ERML is as follows:
The var value in the tag < var > is short for variable. To represent constants, < ind > is used e.g., < ind > 10 < /ind > denotes the constant 10.
A user's request to access a knowledge source r k is handled by a 2-phase process:
• In the initial phase, evaluation of an access request is performed using the meta-program and a specification of an RBAC policy to determine whether u i is permitted to exercise the p j privilege on r k . • In the second phase, the authorized actions involving r k are performed. If permitted by the access policy in force, r k (and DTDs or XML Schema declarations, as appropriate) is transmitted to the requester in ERML form. The information, in ERML form, returned to a requester can be manipulated using the rule engines that are available on the requester's machines. To enable this, we have developed XSLT stylesheets to transform ERML into XSB, SQL, and CDBs. For the translation of SQL view definitions, we adopt a 2-step approach that involves converting SQL to normal clause form and then calling the XSB to ERML translator to generate the ERML form of the SQL view definition. Our conversion software converts facts in a base table T to ERML by converting each row in 3 We do not consider ERML with a <neg> A </neg> element, for explicit negation, because the information sources that we consider are normal databases, CDBs and SQL databases. However, our DTD includes a <not> A </not> element to accommodate a classical negation operator.
T to an ERML fact (see above). We have chosen the 2-step approach to implementation, rather than using Eberhardt's OntoSQL translator (see Eberhardt, 2002) , for a number of reasons. For instance, our approach enables arbitrary n-ary relations to be manipulated (not just binary relations) and our approach enables SQL, with arithmetic, to be translated into CDB form for efficient processing. Our two-stage approach imposes no significant overhead relative to the processing costs incurred using a single phase translator like OntoSQL. 
PRAGMATICS
In this section, we describe implementation issues and some performance measures.
We note that one of the first declarative translators was GEDCOM (Dean, 2001) , which (in alternative versions) uses XSLT to produce output suitable for use with either XSB Prolog or Jess (Grosof, 2002) . However, we have tested the XSB version of GEDCOM and found it rather unreliable when used with real-world marked-up Prolog programs. Moreover, as XSLT only works on tags embedded within an XML document, and as these are necessarily absent from, for example, a Prolog program, a declarative translator in the style of GEDCOM is not possible. SweetJess (Grosof, 2002) offers robust procedural, bi-directional translation from RuleML to XSB Prolog; however, it is significantly more cumbersome to deploy than a declarative system.
For our implementation, we have written a parser in C (for the details, see www.cscs.wmin.ac.uk/ ∼ douglap/translator.c). Our parser is able to transform Prolog and various CDB forms into ERML, and can generate ERML from XSB Prolog, SQL or ECLIPSE. We have tested our translator on a information source containing 3,000 facts and rules (in normal clause form). The C translator took an average (over 10 runs) of 0.043 seconds to convert the information source into a ERML format. We used the Saxon XSLT processor (Kay, 2001) to convert the ERML file back into normal clause form/Prolog, which took an average of 2.455 seconds. 4 Thus, the bidirectional translator for ERML-SQL conversion adds no appreciable computation costs to access requests. The time taken by our meta-program to evaluate access requests is of the order of a few milleseconds; the size of the access control program has very little affect on the timings. It follows that access request checking and authorized knowledge base generation can be performed in a time of the order of a few seconds (for large information sources).
CONCLUSIONS
The principal contributions of our work have been: to specify an algebra that may be used by security administrators to define information sources that may be securely exchanged between agents using heterogeneous systems; to define a small but powerful access control program that determines what a user is permitted to access given an RBAC F policy specification; and to introduce a markup language that permits secure forms of information sources to be exchanged between heterogeneous information systems.
In future work, we wish to investigate implementations of our approach with more expressive algebras. Although RBAC F policies are adequate for the work that we have carried out, we intend to experiment with more expressive forms of RBAC policies in future work. The approach that we describe may be applied to problems in secure business rule processing, secure e-commerce, and secure e-contracting. A
